
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 10: Thursday, October 15, 2020 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 86-29-15-12: 34% W, 65% ITM—ROI $2.11

BEST BET: (#7) Major Attraction (9th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Don Bourbon (7th race)—9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) CABO DORADO: Double-dip drop on target; had tough trip, caught speed-favoring strip in bow 
(#3) CREATE A STORY: Plummets in class for Asmussen, sire’s get handle the dirt; improvement likely 
(#4) TETRAHYDRO: Wide trip didn’t do her any favors last time, but she creeps up in class in this spot 
(#2) HOUSE DRUNK: Well-beaten third off five-month layoff last time; she will be tighter this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-4-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) SOCIAL AFLEET: Heading the right way for Stewart; in money in past two starts on this class level 
(#2) BAHAMA CHANNEL: Sharp win vs. “two lifetime” foes in last outing; takes logical step up ladder 
(#1-POE) AMERICAN JOEY: In fine fettle—has a 2-race win streak; placed in two-of-three starts at KEE 
(#3) UNCLE GREGORY: Ascends the ladder but should get a great trip stalking the pace—blinkers off 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1(Part of Entry)-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) FIRE SWORD: Outfit is salty with two-year-old first-time starters; sharp local gate work on 9-23-20 
(#7) CHARLIE FIVE O: Barn wins at 18% clip with its first-time starters; 5F from gate in :59 3/5 on 10-4 
(#2) ALBIZU: Has an experience edge, :23 flat early lick, and is training forwardly—he creeps up in class 
(#3) GO WEST: Checked out early out of the box at Churchill but slides in for tag for the first time here 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-2-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) FLOWN: Second to eventual G2 winner Plum Ali last time at Kentucky Downs—upside in third start 
(#13-AE) SARANYA: Game second in turf route in bow at Churchill—much tighter today if she draws in 
(#11) ALWAYZ LATE: Broke slow, finished on bridle in career debut on a demanding course; improves 
(#3) LET’S SKEDADDLE: Chicago raider will appreciate extra sixteenth; game out of box in a turf route 
SELECTIONS: 4-13 (Also Eligible)-11-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) FASTLY: Chestnut is improving for Calhoun, slight cutback on point, stalks in vanguard; formidable 
(#6) THRILL RIDE: Improving, has a license to move forward in second start off shelf; 6.5F trip on target 
(#1) MYSTIC NIGHT: Dam half-sister to G1 (turf) stakes winner Shared Account; cost $500K, post hurts  
(#8) TOTALLY JIMBO: Split a field of eight going seven-eighths on closer’s track in bow; much tighter  
SELECTIONS: 7-6-1-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) DANCE RHYTHMS: She’s stakes-placed sprinting on grass—placed in 11-of-16 turf starts lifetime 
(#12) ORIGINATOR: Rolling late vs. similar field last time but cuts back an eighth today—in good form 
(#11) INTUICAO (BRZ): Is Group 1 stakes-paced in native Brazil, barn wins with these types; gets Lasix 
(#4) LADY WORTHINGTON: Eligible for “3 lifetime” condition but like how she rated, finished in last 
SELECTIONS: 3-12-11-4 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) DON BOURBON: Didn’t have the best of trips but ran well in first start vs. winners—third off shelf 
(#2) GLORY ROAD: Has improved off long layoff, will appreciate the added distance; Gaffalione stays 
(#5) LETMENO: Exits stakes, will be tighter in second off a layoff; ignore last outing—stumbled at start 
(#6) HUNT THE FRONT: Dyed-in-the-wool closer will need pace and a clean trip to get home in front 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-5-6 
 

RACE EIGHT—Sycamore Stakes (G3T) 
(#10) ZIYAD (GB): French raider is a Group 2 winner at Deauville—gets Lasix for North American return 
(#2) RED KNIGHT: Game second off shelf in 12F stakes on soft going at Kentucky Downs; tighter today 
(#6) AQUAPHOBIA: Hard-knocking 7YO has placed in 22-of-37 starts lifetime; G1 stakes winner on turf 
(#1) POSTULATION: Veteran campaigner was third in this race last year—controls pace, saves ground  
SELECTIONS: 10-2-6-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) MAJOR ATTRACTION: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles very appealing—significant class drop 
(#8) CASH NOW: Won prior start for tag by open lengths at Indiana Grand; back to races fresh for Cox 
(#6) IRISH SPIRIT: Was the beaten chalk in last start at Churchill for a dime—steps up the ladder today 
(#9) GRAND HIDEAWAY: Bred top & bottom to love the surface change to dirt; drops, value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-6-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout) 
Races 5-9/ Keeneland, Thursday, October 15, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:18 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) Mystic Night (#6) Thri l l  Ride (#7) Fastly—3 
Race 6: (#3) Dance Rhythms (#4) Lady Worthington (#11) Intuicao (Brz) (#12) Originator—4 
Race 7: (#1) Don Bourbon (#2) Glory Road—2 
Race 8: (#2) Red Knight (#6) Aquaphobia (#10) Ziyad (GB)—3 
Race 9: (#7) Major Attraction—1 
 
 


